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HILLSBOROUGH, N. M., DECEMBER
HOME.

When my work la

done and I'm tempted to
l.t mv ahn and mm
Willi the friouds whom I meet u J o up the
I "ay Ui my heart: "Howard"
"
know thut many a pitfall lurks
rotIn Ithe
puthwav of ihoee who main,
And remember that, Umpiuit for my return.
My llulo wire's waiting al home.
When pressed to dino at the elub, "I'm ensiray
' Pniln
tllP

1'I.T...B

s'" ped
To dine with my wife," I

For a dinner of herhs werenay:
aweolcr'wltbiher
Than a tmiiqiiel with her awar;
Though rieh the vianil. and rare the wlno.
To my sense they w iuld tameless he
If I thouKht that the one 1 lovo best In the
world
Were anxiously waiting for me.
Not all of the pleasure I find in tho haunts
Of men can pay for a sigh
Of my darling as she vainly watrhel for me,
While lorm after form passes
For each one, she knows, la by;
socking his
home,
Where fond ones arc waiting for him,

And she scans every face for one who comes
not.
While ber beautiful eyes grow dim.

But her eyes grow bright as heeoes me
come,
And she seems, as I seoher stand
In the doorway wailing to weicouie mo.

The fairest wile In the land:
Her face Is asbrlpht as tho sunset sky
Whose tints on her brown hair fall:
Bhe Is neat and sweet. In beauty complete,
Tho denrest woman of all.
As I enter tho house and take from the lips
Of my darling her
kiss,
All the ernes that welcoming
troubled tho day take
ll'jht
From that realm wh'rh knows only bliss.
And 1 suy to mi self: "How happy the man
Who i never tempted to roam,
Whose heart ever longs for hi. own fireside
Where his little wife's walling at home!"
A. i Ltducr,

THE

FIRE-WORSHIPER- S.

The Strange Doctrines and Customs of Zoroaster's People.
To Ills Intelligent followers Fire Is liut a
Symbol of Clod's Nature The Vulture Test A New Year's

Festival.

them so sacred thut they will never
smoko tobacco, and for that reason it
is not by them considered courteous to
use tho weed in tho presenco of a host
or guest who is a Guebrc. In every
household of the Guebres tire kindled
from tho sacred ftamo at the new year
is kept burning tho entire vear.
Ibat
is the purpose they follow, but wheth
er they always succeed in preventing
tho fire from being extinguished is
doubtful.
Tho Guebres have many peculiar
doctrines and customs. One of theso
is the use of yellow in their garb; an
other concerns tho theory of immor
tality. They maintain that thero aro
two principles, the good and tho evil.
which they call Oromusdao and
The ancient Greeks corrupt
ed these names toUrmusd and Ahriman.
Theso two principles, or influences,
tight for tho mastery through the ages,
seeking to win possession of the soul
of man.
When a Gucbre dies at Teheran, his
corpse is taken to tho lonely cemetery
live miles south of tho city, situated on
a lone rocky eminence that ovcrlooki
the vast plains quivering with mirage.
be
It resembles a white watch-towe- r,
ing built in the shape of a round hill
fort. It is white, and lias no apparent
way of entrance. Tho walls aro built
of cargcl, or mud smeared with plaster
that preserves it Irom the weather.
Winding slowly over the plain and up the
barren height, the procession of mourn.
ers, outcasts in a land they once ruled.
bear tho dead to his last resting-placA bolo is made in the wall of the cem
etery, through which the corpse is
taken to its grave.
Strange to say, the grave is not dug
in tho earth.
Tho surface of the
ground within this unroofed inclosure
is divided by raised lines of brick into
numerous oblong cells of uniform size,
much like the parterres of a paruen.
The corpso is laid in one of theso,
dressed, and left thero exposed to the
elements.
Vultures and buzzards
hover over tho cemetery in flocks; they
know full well what is taking place in
tho desolate spot. Then the mourners
retire to a little distance up the hill
side to wateh the birds of prey swoop
down'to devour the dead. They have
a reason for thus keenly observing, for
they believe that the destiny of the de
parted soul is revealed by the acts of
tho birds. It they devour the right
eye first, the soul is in Heaven; but if
tho left eye is first attacked, then the
mourners, go away sorrowful, for sad
is the doom of their departed friend.
But the Guebres have other and more
cheerful customs than this. Their new
year is called tho No liooz, or New
L)ay. It conies at the time when the
suii crosses the line in March. Their
traditions state that this festival was
Ahri-masda- o.

Many renders of tho Companion are
familiar with the fervid lines of Moore'
splendid poem called tho
The farewell scene between
Haled and Ilinda is one of the most nffeeling passages in tho early poetry of
this century. It has been so widely read
jyid has produced so deep an impres.
eion that there arc many whoso idea of
the prevalent religion of Persia is de
rived from a perusal of that poem; and
often has the question been asked me
whether there is any other religion
practiced in that country besides that
of tho worship of lire.
The facts are that out of a popular ordained by their great legendary King
tion of nine millions, that empire now Shah Iemsheed. Although most of tho
numbers scarcely twenty-fiv- e
thousand Persians are now Mohammedans, yet
worshipers of lire. With tho excep they all accept the period for the comtion of less than seventy-fiv- e
thousand mencement of the newyear established
in their country long ages before the
Armenians, Jews and Ncstorians, the camel-drivof the desert sent his
remainder of tho Persian people are
tbem to his creed; and
Mohammedans.
It was soon after the armiesat totheforce
No Rooz, Guebres and
rise of Mahomet that his fanatical thus,
alike rejoice. The latter prehosts assailed tho frontiers of Persia,
tend that they celebrate the occasion
Yezdegird III., who proved to be tho because
it is tho birlh anniversary of
last of his line, was at that time sover
their Prophet, but this is a more flimsy
eign of Iran. His army was defeated
in the decisive baltlo of Kadesich, he excuse, concocted in order to show
himself was slain two years later, and their disdain for the Guebres. But in
a hundred ways tho Persians show that
tho 1'ersians were forced to accept
in their celebration of this annual fes
or the sword.
Those who refused to abandon tho tival they are following the traditions
of their
ancestors.
old faith of Zoroaster for that of
Nowhere is tho new year celebrated
were persecuted, and mostly
plain or driven from the country. with moro mysticism and pomp and
Those who lied from Persia sought universal rejoicing than in Persia. For
refugo in India, where they form, m weeks before it arrives tho people begin
our time, an intelligent and flourishing their preparations for tho oocasion.
community, known by tho name of Every one seeks to raise money to pur
Parsces, or Persians. It is amid these chase tho new suit of clothes ho is
struggles of an ancient race against expected to wear at tho time, and the
the domination of a new religion and confectionery and provisions for tho
dynasty that Moore has laid the scene ten days of feasting, as during that
Notwith- period the shops are mostly closed.
of his
is it to be properly prestanding these long persecutions, which So important
liavo continued over ono thousand pared for the No Rook, that articles of
years, and only now are beginning to price that aro family heirlooms are
often sacrificed in order to provide the
relax and permit tho
of Persia to live there unmolested, yet needed money. When the new moon
a small, steadfast band has always re- of that month appears, devout Persians
mained in that land, preserving tho look to the cast, then, covering the
faith of their, fathers and their rites and face with their hands, they are slowly
turned until, on withdrawing the hands,
ceremonials unchanged.
In Persia they aro called Guebrcs. the gleaming sickle of tho new moon is
This is simply a corruption of tho Ara- seen directly in front. Perhaps our
bic term Kaliir, which means heretic, superstition about discovering the new
In time it has become moon over tho right shoulder is sug
an unbeliever.
a word of contumely and scorn. Al- gested bv this Persian custom. The
though so few in numbers, yet tho eve before No Kooz is also the occasion
Guebres aro a most interesting com- for a curious ceremony, evidently sugmunity, and in them we see the old gested by the mystical meaning the
Persian stock of the days of Cyrus and Guebres attach to fire and lijrht The
Xerxes unmixed with any other race; common people leap over heaps of
while the religion thev practice is that burning brushwood laid in rows. It is
custom of
which was introduced into Persia or possible liie heathenish
perfected by the famous Zoroaster, or "passing children through tho lire
Zcrdtischt, who lived at least twenty-fiv- e may be a form of this ceremony.
As the hour approaches for the sun
centuries ago.
was born in the northern to cross the line, the Shah assembles in
fc Zoroaster
audience-chambe- r
of tho
province called both then and now the great
Azerbaijan; this namo means tho re palace, with the high spiritual and
gion of lire, and it may have been so temporalis dignitaries of the Kingdom.
distributed to all for good
called because the religion whose dis- Money
tinctive doctrine is the worship of tire luck on the commencement of the new
had its origin there. It is only just to year. At the moment tho astrologers
state that intelligent Guebres repudiate announce the No Kooz, the Shah
this doctrine.
They assert that it is a gravely exclaims, "Mnmbarek bashed !"
mistake to call them
"May it be propitious to you!" A
sacred song of rejoicing is then sung
They say that fire is to them not an
worship, but only a symbol of by a mollah, or priest; after this each
the beneficent Oromasd, or good God, courtier, according to his rank, oilers
who is clear and radiant and pure, his obeisance to the Shah, and receives
like tho glow of the rising sun or the from the royal hand a present. S. O.
flames of fire, and that it is through W. Benjamin, in Youth's Companion.
the symbol that they adore the good
Spirit.
City Girl Aro those great strong
This may be true of the more intelli- cows over there yours, sir? Farmer-Y- es,
Zorothe
of
doctrines
of
followers
mum; and they are tho strongest
gent
aster, but there is no doubt that tho in this section. City Girl Then you
ignorant classes believe that light and must be the man that makes that awfulfire arc real emanations of God, and ly strong butter, ain't you? Cldcags
wor&bip Uiciu as such. Fire is held by Tribune
Mus-sulm- cn
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LIMEKILN
Men

to Conindt Defalcations and
The recent defalcations by men of the
highest social standing have not only
greatly shocked tho publio mind, but
they have aroused a great deal of reflection upon the probablo causes of
such conduct in such men.
Many
crimes of tho worst kind are at least
Eugene Aram murders
intelligible.
Clarke for money. Old Mr. White, in
Salem, was murdered by nion who
would gain by his death. There are
also crimes of passion, of anger, 'A
jealousy, of revenge, which aro all
in a certain senso.
comprehensible
Then thero are crimes which aro no
crimes, as when a starving boy steals ft
leg of mutton, in which case the moral
guilt disappears.
But when a man Is not only of comfortably pecuniary condition, but is
rich; when he is lapped in luxury and
easo; carefully educated and trained in
tho most refined and exemplary society,
in which the mere suspicion of dishonesty is fatal; when neither circum-stanc- o
Forg-erle-

nor health nor temperament

solicits him to dishonor, and he is perfectly conscious of the unspeakablo
consequences of his conduct to those
whom he loves tenderly; when there is
no conceivable temptation or reason or
excuse, within or without, no apparent
weakness of tho moral sense, no
hereditary tendency, and the man suddenly proves to be a thief and a
swindler, and is so overwhelmed with
the discovery of his dishonesty that ho
kills himself what is the explanation?

It

is a mystery, and all tho
because of tho meanness of the
obvious motive.
When the starving boy steals food,
we say tho moral guilt vanishes, although the English law used to hang
him for it, but had no penalty for Colonel Chartcris, or for tho Duko of
Queensbury, who was a hereditary
r.
In the caso we are considering, however, tho only motive is
It is the
inexpressibly contemptible.
wish to paint the lily, to gild the gold.
The man who has one yacht would nave
two yachts. His dinner service is of
Sevres, but he would have another of
His horse is the fleetest of
Dresden.
horses, but he would have a pair. Ho
has fresh figs daily from his
also. His houso is costly and
beautiful, but he would rival tho
His wife's diamond tiara
dazzles every beholder, but she must
add to it a necklace ol black pearls.
Theso are his aims, and for these he
dishonors his name, blows out his
brains, and wounds irremediably tho
hearts that fondly love him.
His crime is tho result of an undue
exaltation of wealth, and such exalta
tion is tho bano and peril of American
lo penetrate the charmed
society,
pale of "society" is tho instinct of
wealth, and in a country whero there is
no social hierarchy, wealth can have
and does have its way. It is one advantage of a society of class that wealth
can not buy its way beyond its caste.
11. It. II., indeed, may condescend
to
eat your exquisite dinners and admire your precious collection, but you
are not therefore
admitted ad
euntlem. Tho bluo blood, whatever
fluid
that sacred
may bo, flows in the
veins of yonder beldam, shriveled in
body and purse, and sho instinctively
takes haughty precedence of tho gem- crnstcd beauty who flashes with new
splendor upon the court. But the
beauty knows and tho husband knows,
and they both know that everybody
else knows, that all the gems of
can not be transmuted into one
drop of that mystic blood.
lsut in a country where you can breakInto tho sacred palo with a bar of gold.
everybody knows that tho pit out of
which social distinction is digged is a
gold mine. To scale society is only to
climb a golden stair. Tho moro gold
Not rank for
tho more distinction.
publio service, a coronet or Westminster Abbey, not tho noble tradition of
long line of ancestors whispering
o
sternly noblesse oblige, but mere
and splendid expenditure, will
open tho awful gates and scat you at
tho highest table. And it is the plain
moral of all the) recent betrayal of
rust, tho tnenc, mate, flashing upon
tho wall of tho banqueting chamber,
that while wo accept money as tho
credential and passport, instead of
actual service, actual accomplishment
and distinction, we put a premium
upon dishonesly and robbery.
mis tendency is encouraged by noth
ing moro than by tho reports in the
newspapers of the trivial details of tho
lives of rich people. Tho dinners and
tho drives of Midas are of as much intrinsic public interest when ho earns
ten dollars a week as when his income
is ten thousand dollars a day. The
only reason that they aro recorded in
the latter event is that his income is immense. This casts a prodigious glamour upon the mere fact of wealth, and
greatly strengthens the temptation to
obtain it at any cost. The daily announcement that Mr. and Mrs. Bonanza yesterday entertained Mr. and Mrs.
Gulch at dinner is not merely a ludicrous imitation of the foreign gazette of
a reoognized social hierarchy, but it is
a stimulant to get within the circle the
incidents of whose social intercourse
are recorded like those of royalty or of
The key to that circle is
aristocracy.
a key of gold, and the stimulant incites
tho legion who cravo that notoriety
moro than any other prizo to gut tho
gold key honestly if they can, but
quickly at all events. O'enrge William
Curtis, in Harper' Magazine.
er

green-granat-
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-
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CLUB.

OF GENERAL

Drotlicr (.nrdner's J'liilosophtcal Arivlee
to a Medical Student.
'Am Pardon Johnson in de hall this
eovenin'," asked the president, as ho
turned his gazo toward the stove, behind which Pardon is stro to be seated,
if tho thermometer nia.k loss than
eighty degrees above.
"Yes, sail."
Den please step dis way until I
spoke a few words will you. Pardon,
I understand datyou am stud) in' to bo
a doetah."
"Yes. sah."
an' lzo personally
"Dat's good news, .......
;.. !.!,,,
i...i ,...
it,.,.
K,,
tho doetah biincss which you should
alius keep in view. In do fust place,
look dignified an' act wise. Many a
man who doan' know 'null' to como in
when it rains has kept tie fack from de
public by looJtin' as if ho knew all dat
had happened in dis world eber since
do fust sun rose an' sot."
"Yes, sah."
"If you am called in a case, an' you
find you doan' know wheder do pusson
or do measles, doan'
has got small-po- x
gin yerself away too quickly. Gin di)
"to
case a few days
develop, an' it will
turn out to bo one or de odder. Arter
it turns you want to remark dat you
war' suah of it fuin do fust."

"I understands."

"Neber gin up a case. Do doetah
who admits dat lie can't do a pashient

any good loses prestige; de doetah who
hangs by till do patient goes under
ground kin say dat nobody could hev
saved him."
was inlendin' to say dat, sah."
"Keen your prescriptions nn awful
secret, Pardon. If you should tell a
sick man dat you had given him a
Dover's powder or some Peruvian bark
ho would neber get well. Your only
safety am in tleceivin' vour pashients.
If domcdieine works all right dcy will
git well and praise your skill; if it
works do odder way de undertaker an'
sexton will hide de fack underground."
"Dat's what I'm ralkcrlatin1 on."
"In caso some odder doetah should
so fur forgit hisself, Pardon, as to order
morphine in place of quinine, an' do
pashient didu t happen to delect do
difference au' death resulted, doan' go
If you can't
back on do purfeshun.
help him lay it on do druggist, you
do
idea dat some one of
may spread
do family changed do powders to profit
by his death, or you kin boldly mvnr'
dat morphine am "quinine. If do right
kind of a coroner has de job his jury
will bring do doetah out wid llyiu'

'I

colors."

"Dat. am my programmy. sah."
"An', lastly, Pardon, enter into
partnership wid some druggist as
soon as you niako your start. People who am foolish null' to fall sick
mus' expect to pay well fur deir medicines. Do hundred per cent, profit
which do druggist calkerlates on kin
jist as well bo mailt) a hundred an'
fo'ty, an' do extra goes to you. An'

some moro lastly, doan hev miflin to
do wid patent medicines. If a pashient
of yours has a bruise doan' permit him
to buy his salvo or liniment oil' de shelf.
You kin git two dollars fur wriliu' him
out a prescripshun fur du worry saino
thing. '
"I learned dat do worry first weok,

sah."
"Exactly. Izo glad to see you hey
tumbled to nil tie little rackets, au on

behalf of dis club I bid you good speed
an' promise dat arter six mouths' study
you kin go fo'th into de wide world an'
help to slay nn' kill in de utmoas' confidence." Detroit Free Press.

GONE
I'oslmastcr Who Itelleves In Enjoying
l.lle While He Can.
Summer visitors to little towns shut
ofT from railway and telegraphic communication sorely miss their daily papers, the delivery of their mail, mid
the opportunity they have in tho cities
of purchasing any thing they may need
at a moment's notice.
A gentleman spending the past summer nchr a slei'piy lillle village walked
ono sultry
two miles to the
afternoon, anxiously expecting the arrival of an important letter. To his
surprise he found the ollieo closed.
"Where is the postmaster?" he asked
of a small boy basking in tho sunshine
of the office steps.
was tho re"He's gone
A

post-ollie- o

ply-

"What!

the
"Yes,

Gone fishing,

NO. 41.

4, 1880.

and closed

post-office-

sir."

INTEREST.

Clarendon abounds in cats, dogs,
tin cans, 'old bachelors, and other
Northwestern Texan.
nuisances.
Tho National Women's Christian
Temperance Union has planted an oak
tree over the grave of Dr. Benjamin
Bush at Philadelphia and erected there
a memorial tablet.
Traveling managers find they need
actors moro than they need lithographs.
Starting out with several reams of picture paper in ono hand and a bundle
of sticks in tho other is not a good
scheme. N. O. Picayune.
An Indian doctor in San Francisco
rejoices in tho n line of Cherwlt.milo- zmotarbockcr rinto JHccrkhan, and a
police justice almost dislocated his jaw
In
attempting to pronounce senteno
upon him for practicing without a license.
At a Nebraska wedding the groom
was delayed and his "double, ' and
who looked precisely like him, slipped
in and was married in his place without tho fraud being perceived, a remarkable instance of a double wedding. Texas Hitings.
How many big, strong, aclivo men
in this big Stale of ours are striving to
get a living without work? 1 mean
h
real,
legitimate work.
This is one of the quest inns the census
taker does not put to tho free AmeriUalveston (Tex.) News.
can citizen.
It has been ascertained that there
are several spots in tho Atlantio Ocean
which aro over four miles in depth.
They are nice, quiet spots to which an
old "wlialo can retire to smoke his pipo
and wonder over the general wickedness of mankind. Detroit free Press.
In Grcensborough, Ala., has been
organized a society of seventeen young
and pretty ladies, tho principal feature.
being to do away wuu tho odious nauii
of speaking ill of any one. Meetings
are held every week and each member
who has been guilty of violating the
society's laws is lined ono cent.
George Westinghouso, Jr., tho inventor of tho Westinghouso brake, has
secured a patent for a new system of
distributing electricity for lighting
and other purposes, which it is said,
will effect a saving of ninety-liv- e
per
cent, in tho distributing main wires
and greatly cheapen thu electric light
ltuffalo Express.
When burglars entered tho house
of Silas Andrews, of Manayunk, Pa.,
tho other night, and Mrs. Andrews
awoke and found them at her bedside,
sho said: "Gentlemen, tho old man has
got a two dollar bill in his vest pocket,
and there's a silver-plate- d
sugar-bow- l
in tho pantry. Take the plunder and
get out, and don t leavo any doors
open after you." They thanked her
and took the money mid leit. i uia- ilelphia Press,
Tho other day Hev. Francis How
ard, of North Washington, Me., whilo
hunting for his cow in the woods, camo
face to face with a big black bear.
Though seventy years of age, tho clergyman shinned up a tree with remark
able celerity, and the bear, apparently
not caring to take the trouble to climb
after him, looked him over for a whilo
and then strolled off. Thereupon Mr.
Howard came down and went home in
quicker time than ho had made for years
before. lloston Journal.
Our New York financiers now re
siding in Canada must look out that
tho financiers there don't get tho best
of them. Ono of these sharp Canucks
recently sold a steer which ho had
dollars.
driven into town for twenty-liv- e
Before delivering it ho sold it again, receiving live dollar on account. Then
repeated the operation and received
down, anddelivurcd
the animal. Tho last purchaser found
that tho steer was under chattel mortgage to a fourth person. N. Y. Hun.
Eugene Tyler, of Adairville, Ky.,
is not quite as full of electricity as the
voting man who sets things on lire by
looking at them, but ho is pretty well
sure-enoug-

Iwenty-lwodolla-

charged.

It

is

said that afler rubbing

his hands together quickly, ho can
place them on a man's shoulders and
control hiiu completely, and that no
ono has yet been found who can resist
tho influence thus exerted. Ho can
also light a gas jet by an electrio spark
sent from his linger two feet away
from tho burner. Louisville Courier-Journa- l.
A young man of Griffin, Ga., anxious to make a good impression on a
young woman, a visitor, whom ho was
taking to church, displayed a
gold piece, intimating that it
was for tho contribution box. When
l the amount,
sho expressed anrpriso
ho also Intimated that it was his customary contribution. But ho forgot
that tho custom then was to announce
tho amount of the collection, and was
shocked to hear it given out as three
cents. Ho had
dollars and seventy-liv- e
substituted a copper coin for tho gold
one. Atlanta Constilulitin.
Dr. Engram, of Buenavisla, Ga.,
Visited a negro woman who had a congestive chill. He thought sho would
dio very soon, tint prepared some
brandy nnd ammonia to infect
for temporary relief. When
ho returned to the patient sho was
pulseless, her heart had ceased beating,
sho was dead. As an experiment, ho
says, with no expectation of the results that followed, he inserted the
syringe directly over tho heart, and
pressed it slowly until ho thought it
touched that organ, and injected tho
brandy and ammonia. Very soon the
heart began beating feebly, before long
the pulse was perceptible, and at last
accounts tho woman was getting well.
A'. Y. Sun.
five-doll- ar

e
reform is
"Well, well,
needed here. What do people do who
want their letters?"
"Wait till they get 'em, I reckon,
sir."
"Isn't there any way of getting into
Civil-Servic-

the olllceP"
"Oh, I reckon you kin h'ist a winder
and crawl in anil look for yourself.
Folks does that sometimes when they're
in a hurry for their mail."
And that was what tho gentleman
finally did, being assured that the
"wouhlu t care a bit." Youth's
Companion.
port-mast- er

When Judge hterrett, of tiio hu- Court, was on the Common
1reme bench
in Pittsburgh he refused
to grant licenses to sell liquor in a certain part of tho city. Among the ap- refused was that of ono
iilicants thus
a big man physically, who
w.is inclined to use his imiselo in the
Ho wrote a
settlement of disputes.
letter to Judge .Sterrett, saying: "If
you don't grant me that license I'll
lick you!" Judge Sterrett replied: "If
you lick me I'll grant you a license."
Bumpus didn't try. Pittsburgh

PERSONAL

AND

IMPERSONAL.

Georgo Tilden, one of tho contest-- ,
mts of the will of Samuel J. Tilden,
ays that the estate, instead of amount-

ing to $5,000,000, as has since been
A".
Ziven out, is nearly f 15,000,000.
Y. 1'rtt'une.
Mrs. Narcissa Bourko, who
died at Winthrop, Mo., provides
in her will for tho establishment of a
at
3tio thousand dollar scholarship
ISowdoin College In honor of her son,
who was killed in the civil war.
Colonel Henry McCormieV, of
Pa., has tho original patent to
the laud now constituting his summer
residence near Williams' Grove, Pa.
It bears the date of 1734, and the boundare just what
aries of tho farm
they were at that time.
A lady named Augustina Ahnmada
died recently in Santiago, Chili, at tho
age of one "hundred and fifteen years,
and at Tale a, Mrs. Juana Guatica died
aged ono one hundred and thirty years.
Tho latter leaves two sons, ono eighty-eigand the other uinety-iiin- e
years
of age.
L.
David
Ytileo, of
Florida, who died in New York a fow
days ago, was tho last Stale prisoner of
It is
the war to receive his discharge.
not generally known that his name was
originally Levy, which was changed
many years ago bv an act of the
IV Poll.
Candidus, tho first tenor of tho
American Opera Company, was a soldier in tho civil war, rising to tho grado
of Major in tho artillery branch of tho
service. Curiously, his voice was a
first bass when ho entered the army,
but doing his service developed into a
tenor. A'. Y. Herald.
Justice Field, of tho Supremo
Court, doubts tho accuracy of the existing portraits of Washington. Ho
savs that Houdin's plaster cast of
Washington's face, now in tho possession of W. W. Story, bears but slight
resemblance to "tho traditional features of Washington as seen in the histories and libraries of our publio
schools." Boston Budget,
David Kennlson, who died In Chicago February 24, 1H5I, was tho last
survivor of tlin Boston Tea party.
With a few neighbors at Lebanon,
Conn., (whero he was a farmer), ho
camo to Boston to assist in destroying
tho tea destined for this port. Ho was
married throe times, and was tho father
children. Ho died at
of twenty-eigh- t
the ago of 115 years. Boston Budget.
The other day a citizen of Napa,
Cal,, saw in tho river there what ho
thought was certainly the sea serpent.
Closer inspection showed that the ser
pent was a school of little fish, each
about an inch and a half long. They
were moving up stream In a solid body
l.V) feet long and about tlireo feet
wide, and a constant commotion in the
water was caused by a large fish darting among them and gulping down
tiio small fry.
Har-risbur- g.
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"By tho way," exclaimed Smith-er- s,
"have you two fives for a ten?"
"I have," responded Jobson. "Then
lend mo ono of thoni." Pittsburgh
Dispatch.
An Irishman, who had on a very
ragged coat, was asked of what stuff it
was made. "I don't know!" said he;
"but I think tho most of it is mado of
fresh air."
Kosa Bonhetir proposes to paint
three typical American horses. Wo
recommend to her notice tho
and the dark
tho clothes-hors- e
horse. Norwich Bulletin.
How to avoid disaster.
"Ilicvclesl lllcyoli-s!nay; to shun lauftb-tcand
Try cynic Orst,
bitysrcles after:
For snrnly tlic liuyor ilescrves lint the worst.
Who would buy cycles, failing to try C)clo
ttrstl
How Illinois a dogenn make. Es.
Sometimes it Texas long to sea the
point of such a pun. Prairie Farmer'
Iowa button to tho man who mado this
inn. If he is not in too much Missouri
I Kansas back.
Field and Farm.
to
"How can I leave thee?" he gently
murmured, as the clock tolled one.
"Ask mo something easy," she yawned.
"Pa's at the front door with the shotgun and the dog's loose in tho back
yard." Ho went up through tho coal
hole.
d
man approached a
A
stranger on Austin avenue and said:
"You are a wretched donkey." "What
do you mean, sir?" thundered the inI
stilled parly. "1 beg your pardon.
You have a remarkmade a mistake.
able resemblance to the donkey I supposed you were." Texas SiXings.
d
Edith was very
much interested in looking at tho colored plates in a work on physiology.
"Aunty," she inquired, "what makes
the blood red?" And while Auntie
was searching her brain for a suitable
answer, Edith continued, "Is it 'cause
we eat tomatoes?" Harper's Bazar.
De Baggs
Here's another case of
a man ealing four watermelons at one
sitting. I don't believe in these gastronomic feats. De Kaggs Don't eh?
What would you say it 1 brought you
a man who had eaten a peck of onions
at one meal? Do Baggs I wouldn't
tar anything. I'd run away. Philadelphia Cal.
What pretty children yon have,"
said the new minister to Uie proud
mother of three little ones. "Ah, my
lillle dear," said he, as he took a little
girl of five upon his lap, "are you tho
oldest of the family?" "No, sir," responded the little miss, with the usual
accuracy of childhood, "my pa'soldor'n
lue." Chicago Ludger.
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Mr. Mead talks cf going out to
Lis taina t live.
Mr Modey'a projjt.-- ty eculiiiuss
to improve iu ap;mr.in!5i.
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Mr. N. Galles made a flying trip
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I. .ted Offl.e, Lit 1'rucci, Nil.
delivery wagon will deliver meat at
Nini'inbur mi IS'. LUMBER,
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n
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rra County Advocate prio

to Nov.
27lh, 13SG, will please pay saaie
to ,7. E. Curren, and all; bills contracted aftor that date are payable
to W. G. Carlton, and all bills contracted by this paper prio to Nov.
27th 18SG, will ba paid by J. E.
Curren, and all bills contracted
after that data will be paid by
W. G. Carlton.
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J. E. Crr.PEN,
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to Promptly Mid for
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"'
riitonts in less tinio than those
'"';ii
A remote from Wmjliington.
AVe
iSenJ ilodel or Drawing.
!idvio as to jatei.tr.bility free of
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unless l'ataut is secured.
Wo refer, here, to tha roshnas-tor- ,
tho Supt. of Monsy Order
Dir., ond to ofilcials of tho U. H.
I'fttotit Ofiicn. I'or circular, ml vice,
or ?!(.:'.
terms fund references to actual
clients iu yourowu fStute or county,
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CIGAHS AND TOBACCO. QUEE5SWARE, ETO.
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profession.
M.W. Bremen, of Silver City,
has
just consummated tha sale cf
corhis
property at that place
mining
respondent at Sant Fe during the to a St. Louis
company. The sale
coming seetilou of the Territorial includes Sovenly-siand Baltic
Legislature, who will write us an
in
eleven
of
mines,
number,
outspoken and interesting letter of group
mill at Silver city anl all its
the
the movements and actions at the
appurtenances, teams, eto., and the
capitol.
consideration is stated at seven
Tha Rev. Monk delivered quite hundred thousand dollars. This
an able discourse last Sunday uight is one of tho moat important 6ales
ou ih "R'aUr of.LLV or the ef- that has hfQn mad" n th trrito-ry- ,
and the property transferal is
fect of religion ou communities
closely showing by practical argu- very cheap at the prico stated. It
is said that Mr. Breinera has taken
ment tha difTjrauee bataia ralij
communi- out of these mines over 300,000,
ious and
ties. The manners, the customs, and that there is twice as much
and actions of the people. The ora in sight as has Lean taken
j out Bullion.
lier. got right Lome to 'em.
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Tub Advocate has efiected
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to mukH linal prot rl in uuppoi ot' lit fi.iau i' nd
UlHt feMtU IHuOMUli li
tnadu brlorn Ultf l'l3- -

has the largest c!iciiltlion of any
pnper jmlilifchtd 111 this cevmly,
consequently, it is the best medium
throuOli which advovtiiei'3 can
reach the people. Uor.r thi. 111
and send in your Holiday
adds.

Don' omlu'ik the new add of
the Gem Silouti, and you can rast
Col. U'ln'id, Superintendent of
sasured that whatever Smith &
the Illinois group of miues nt KingMiirtni put over the U.ir is straight
ston, was in tlia city Friday.

la

Millar,

rrm-c-'- ,

pa.st week.

,

S

N. 1;.

SU.TIH

the once,

goods.
Undo Torn S.nitli was in town
It will pay onr citizens, and
thiri week from the placiers, and hthers, to subscribe for the Siehha
talks of going t Calif Ji nidto live. Count Advocate at onoo, ai the
Santa Fe lette.13 alon?, will bo
Uncle Fuller and J. E. Jennisou
worth double His price of subscripfrom the phieier.-s- wei'o welouia
tion.
visitors in llill.slnro thi week.
Sea notice of S. L. C. butcher
The gfliii il .Jy.v.i Mirtin, of tho shop grand re opening. Benson
Gem Saloon, has her n sojourning says that when they get ahead of
iu the vicinity of Kingston tho him that they will have to get n
move 011 'em.
past veck.
of
Judge Woodward, one KingsMilling 7Von In (;Eicr;i1.
ton's legal lights, passed through
We
hear that the Antelope mine
the city Thursday night, ou Li3
at
ifermosn, is about to be involved
return froai Las Crueo.
in litigation.
cm
Mr Osborne, ot tha Court liouhu
Now is the time to get rich. The
billiard hall, has oinunmtai his
Lake Valley miues are being leased
bar until it now exceeds in beauty
to all who want to try their
out
iiat of any bar in the ci'y.
luck. Oue third royalty is being
Notice the now add of the Chlo- - charged by the company.
3ide hack Hue from llillsburo to
The llillsboro mill continues to
Chloride via. llennosa, Fairvinw
ren very successfully, and if we
tied tho l!!ack Hango.
were not afraid of getting our
There seems to be a good deal of house rnt raised we would say the
livalry between the different danc camp was iu a prosperous
ing clubs of Kingston, bat the
l by
"Kxcelrtior'' club is in tin
It is reported that tho Lady
a largo majority.
Fiauklin uiin-- , at Kingston, has
Mr. J.is. Darst, one ef Kingston's been sold for one million dollars,
most popular young men, patsed 5700,000 of which, has been paid
through the city Wednesday eve- in cask These statements ore onning, on his way home. Hope you ly rumors and we give them for
enjoyed the trip Jim.
what they are woith.
... mpNew meat inai'Li-- t iu town. Tlio
Not ho much is heard about the
new firm runs a delivery w.ignn,
mines of New Mexico nud Arizona
delivering meat to vour door every as there was a
year or two ago,
ij The mines and thn ora are there
morning. Verily, llill.sbn
letting U . lie a groat city.
all the same, and tome one will
arrouud stiring up reap the benefit iu time us devel
Gao.Jlt-wathe taxpayers on their ijU tax. opment only i3 needed to show up
l:ns about thirty five men at work. the mineral richness of these terri
ories. Denver Mining Ileview.
The roads are in a very bad conIn is is correct, lne mines are
dition this year.
here just tho same, but tho editors
Oar efii Jient d iputy sheriff, Wm. of
mining papers have received no
Hall, is cufcsing the telephone. lie
encouragement from the people
nays when a man can't leavn the and the icfcult is little or 110 men
oiflice longeuongh to get a drink
tioa.
that ii is tougii.
if soda-wate- r,
Tho Territorial geolijjist desires
Sheriff Tom Murphy left Tuesfrom
every minimj
day morning for Santa Fe, having specimens
in
the
territory, and it would
camp
in charge threo ofleuders whom ho
will turn over to the tender mercies be a cood idear for everv mining
of tha prison oflijials at that place. man in this section to forward
labeled ppecimeus to him, as it
Ferrauit & Oalles are enlarging will eive outsiders au insight to
their store rooms by adding a new our vast resourses, of which vory
building directly south of the one little has been heard of late. Bat
t'rey now occupy. This firm, bo- - we intend to devote a gooil por
tides beius the pioneer firm of the tion of our time to showing up our
county, always leads in e nterprise. rich silver a ml gold mines, and all
take any interest in the fuAttorney, F. 1'arKer has just ad- that
of our town, will conwelfare
ture
ded to his legal library another
a favor by sending iu any
fer
Mr.
books.
of
invoice
legal
large
Tarker is bound co keep up with uews in regards to mines and mintha great advances made by Lis ing, which will receive prompt

Herns, Keller

stosk.

NOTIONS, FURNITURE and CA3PET3.
Our stouk is lurg and couipUto,
on the smallest liting margin of profit
of the public patronage.

aui

a

proposa to sell all

and raepectf ully request a eliara

Orders from the interior lolioiUd and prompt atUntioa
Mahtin,

rroprietora.

3frdf

'giaraU4

J

A

Two 1880 Gold Msdali.
Mcrwn Muon & Hamlin again hurt
the honor of having )mm awsnlml tin
highest gold medals over all exhibitor,
American and Europcun, both at l.ivur- rool and at lMiiDUtirj;n, mo two mosi
... .wirt.nt MvhilullMtiM tA llin vnar IHKli.
Kinre tha firiit great 1'arin exhibition of
lMi7, the Mssoii k munim urtfansitave
lnrariablj received the highest honors
at all great world'f exhibitions.

.

TBI dtidas mn wary- - partial to wlntar ba-mit'i aurb cb.npia sraath.r, you know.
.loa&ro Tranterim.

Itranc

LAND

FARM

LAKES.

OF

Hlghta That Ara to 11a Nofn

III

tha

I'rovlnr of Finland.
Finland U, in the language ot the
country, aiiomcaimaa, "(Iio laud of
lake," and this la really the truth, b
d
la under water.
no leaa than
Much of thin (, however, marali laud,
though tho Lakes Kaima, Lodoga,
Kniire, etc., cover gome thouaanda of
i(iiare miles. The surface of the country
Is flat, with a chain of low hills about
center, the highest of these licing the
The coasts
mountain "Aavaaaksa."
are deeply indented and
with bold granite t lifls standing clear
out against the deep blue sky, and
many islands belonging to the Archipelago of Aland dot lint mufiiee of its
Inland there are
western waters.
dense forests of tiinn, lir, and birch,
which have ft strange and enthralling
inllucnce on the imagination. Notwithstanding their usually somber aspect, there are innumerable pleasant
glades in the recesses of these woods,
birch
d
where the tall,
ami great bowlder covered with lichen
crop up from the glass and form a
picture; besides this, tha lakes
pleasant
liave a beauty solemn and romantic
which can scarcely be found elsewhere.
Tint lanilse.iie,
too, dolled with numerous windmills, and the church
towers, built apart from the places of
worship, present, strange picture.
From these lowers the nighl-- n alch-nie- n
or play
sound their horn
of
upon triangles as nil alarm
lire. Often in the (lead of night a
great bla.c on the horizon will tell of
some forest lire. These are mainly
owing to the carelessness of the peaswith the great,
antry, and, combined mid
its lavish use
exportation of timber
for lire-- ood and for building purposes
have caused a preat ri e in its value
within the last few years. Traveling
in the country, though cheap, is not always pleasant. Many of the roads are
what would be descrilied as "corduroy"
that. Is, having rough logs laid across
lover which one's vehicle bumps and
jumps in a manner calculated I" make
the bones sore for a considerable time
after a journey, the velocity wnn
which the natives send the carriage
down hills is also likely to try the
nerves of any not to the manner born.
Most, persons posting throue.li Finland
have their own chicles wheeled ones
for the summer and sledges for the
winter-nn- d
they change horses nt
pitch stage of about, liltecn versts (ten
(Should you have to
lOnglish miles).
trust to the post house for ft conveyance! you are more likely than not
ilemn'ed to travel in a cart without
springs and a hard seat with no back
to it or an ordinary work slcdire. The
harire for posting is little enough, be
ing ten Finnish pennies (one penny
Knglish) per verst, nnd the driver is
required by law to take you at tho rate
of one .Swedish or seven Knglish miles
per hour. Lf inure Hours.
one-thir-

iictui-esnie-

,

white-stemme-

o
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L

Pyw
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the
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BESTTOMIC.

Thli mefUclna, enmllnlii(t Iron wllh pttr.
yeiietnl.le
t..m, ilklv and miiildeloly'
iVe.k-BN-

(

urn

liiilltreellmi,
ly.rla,Hlnml,
MalHrla,
nil K.vrra, and
alulu,.
It

In

l,

lniimr.

JVrui
n uiifHliiiitf rrmeUy lor lilsuases

am" I'lv".
Klilnejr
It l Invaluable for Iilaeaaes

I bllla

oftlia

peculiar to

ami all who lend aedcntiiry Uvea.
Women,
l iltn-- ml Injure the teeth, i aim lieailai he.nr
proline. ennalla1lon ullirr Iron viriitriva ilo.
It enrli lice ami purine, lha lilooil,
J

tlninlalea Hi. appetite. Hiiln lha assimilation
r fooil rnilnyos lli'arlbnrii ami KHrlibiK.aiid
almigtiieiia the nuiael. unil nerves.
lor Inlrrnilltcnlel"-- I'fvrri, nul,a. allude,
, it baa
Lau'k of feller-.eipjul.
mark and
Is" The genuineon lias ahnva trade
ercaaed red lines
wrapper. 'lake nit othi r.
a. ai, a, anoni timum io. MtLTiaoH. a

.'.
'if

.v-- jf, . fi'r. sVj
l,',ir"Vi?sif;Hf,'?,to'
LYDIA K. I'lNKIIAM'S
Ml.
sty.

VEGETABLE

CQMPOOND
Isn Potttlv

Ouro
r4

TpUItt

fcPsr

hasim

W

It wllleuraantlraly tha worst

form of Female
all Ovarian troubles. Inflammation and Ul-- a
ration. Pal ling- and Dlsplaoamanta, and the conae-quaHpiiial woakniM. aud U pariloularl
adaptod
to too Ouauve of Ufa.
It will diaaulvaanrt avpot tumor from tha Uterus In
M early staya of davatoptnent. Tha tendency to oaiicr-ou- a
humors there ta oiisoksd vary apaedil bj ita uaa,
H MBWfl falMlnana flal.iilrt-.Tdimtniti all rravbif
for stimulant-- ami rHtrres wi nkm-ri- or Ilia dtinarli,
It rturm HlnallMir. H4mu1im Im, Nrvriin J'riwi ral
(I i
lifhltiix, NltvirlxMiwiM, )tjr4vitn ik1 liuliip'tUoii,
That fwlluinf Itwu hiir iluwti, iMiiinir imlii. Wf lathi
11 w til
tHU'kaoli.
Jy
jMrinnftif
t'tiri'tlhy
act la li&rimtiir
ai all llniwi ami uudtir llt'trniiii-taia- ''

1tt.

Ilwr

IMIlliltfl tuMUtIH

111

JUllM4rjrilU!U.
if rlthir
Cfimplalntii
U uuiurtanBrd. I'rl
$t, BU boUiu

Ffr thf mrr nf KMnry

CviuiHiuud

r tMi
tut $u.

Mo famllr nhoiiM U wllhout I.VHU K PINKHAMU
SJt'KH rtl.lJ. Tlir7 intra const I fiat tun, blllouiiifManU
url(llLy wt Uia 11 Tr. Ifi oinU a bit at all Jruirgtnt a

G 00D ENOUGH
FAMILY OIL CAN.
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OF

MIGRATION

BIRDS.

Kit rant from Ilia .lournnl of
l.ljrht'llouaA Krrpar.
Tho annual flight of birds southward
in the autumn and northward lu tho
spring is one of the
IrHkvand wavmouiiUnrtNiir ouiiro
facts of natural history. Hut it is only
explonUuia I'lmtPK irfprtlT air
No lafMkaw No
I cood I ttwht.
within a few years, comparatively, that
A h.oliilcly aMl.
iHllon
Ihm't la InimhitKiid wllh
s
of these
(ENOUGHl
the routes and
Hut tht
wnrtltltii ltiiltHilunK.
"ttood KnuuaU." Mau't d.bj feathered travelers have been studied
..
WISF1KLD
WSF'fl. CO., by men of science
Now, however, it Is perfectly well
Warren. Ohio.
Itrailora KTarywhar.
aid br
known that, there is a favorite point at
11
T
I I'IM.IKI)
iiuuuaua.
which generation of birds cross the
Mediterranean from Furopeinlo Africa
and back again. The habits of birds
passing from or over the Hritish Isles iu
has been
their annual migration
studied by a committee of tho Hritish
Association for the Advancement of
Science, whose report contains some
very interesting and rcniarkitblo statements.
In going southward, tho birds go iiV'
two great rustics, at an interval 01 a
mouth. In October ami Novetnlvr, and
,,
i'his last
they follow thu
iw ttirnt rtimlttiDi. ul ttt
makes tltiy'iight-housc- s
VI
lra
circumstance
iirnft
l,tvt,Himdit'lio,
iH'pala, t'uulirttmi, lltl)U)ikiiHB, Jnmlii',
the best points of obsri'val ion, and tint
aUlairia. Nlifiimtiwiit, rc. h mfnliitM llir btwU, iiurt- i.Ib (IlKraM'tlU
HHwtflltniH ttt
VtPIH,
!'
itllfl
best of all seeing iti be t he Hell Hock
AN IMVALUAFIl.K lAMII.T MRU1UINH.
totttlmonlal
Its murlU
prove
Light house, o,!V""the const of Scotland,
VuU
.Yhotiaandnof
HU'IUA'UUH.
W1U
lHUOUitil
I'll
AM
belter kno.vri', perhaps, to American
boys and girls as the lnehcape Hock.
Tli-"extract, from the
following
journal of the keeper of this light, describing what took pluco on the night
(CapcinEJO
of October Hi, 1HH,, seems almost beyond belief:
"Hirils began to arrive at 7:111) p. m.,
striking liglitly ami living oil' again;
midHIGHEST AWARDS OF MEDALS numbers went on increasing till
night, when it seemed that a vast thick
IN AMI Kit A ANI KVROI'K.
had arrived, as they now swarmed ii.
nftfnt nnl mom pimr Tul
Thf nfalfKt,
hliown fir Ri.innaU-iii- ,
riftirt) Wfinaltria.
the rays of light, and, striking hard,
flit -- t anil nil
Ha. km'lifl, WmkiiPM, ri'l.U lit li
lrtith
fcmMPiiirvii
ul lntib
ihI laairiH.
fell deaden balcony or rebounded iut
ai
iinruil
of i tin ltluliiat iviuita Hrinmir l,la'l'r
the sea. At three a. m., another Hock
.latt'iit aiuf
Hitfaibli uiv aJir
aailTrM, llniui.nt anil iutlonn, ann aiwohiifij' imelfna.
seemed to have arrived, as the uumbei
r tmliult iu utnltr stiiitlar nonmlntil nauw.
Kwara
"
y
iu h aa "0li um,'' " i uHi'Ht ," tttetrinr, a Hu
now increased in density; at the khiiu
Intrndrd In
Ak ro
iillfHj wiirtliU'M N' H'l
All llnikhM"!I'TM aHI.
lime all kinds crowded on to the
Tk
aKN'
MfcAtU a juliNuh. i'routiui. Iw York.
trying to force their wa
to the light.
Mow Will ia Our
'The noiso they made, shrieking ami
ltrIUoitl
the windows, baffles deserin-lion- .
Tha people are now minnlderlnn tha natuea of
battering
ClaviMand, lttan or Hill. Hull a dark
lTie birds were now apparent!;
horae may an tor tha Bold. To hMi away tha Ittvrh
nothing ever .seen belt
iirat Tttua "a Uttla luntfrr." we Ih w. inlikethousands;
VUerevcr liien
it by us keepers.
ltAix n Baijiam KTiiK l.UMJtt, loh oalohratod
for balng tha bust houwlHtld onitrh remmly In the
was a light visible iu tlnV building lhe
tha
all
dtwauva
of
chet
and
throat,
world,
curing
tried to ton e their way to it. The bed
end luna. A pmIUc for pnnurmMiia,
room w indows being open, as usual,
for iiir all night, they got. in and put
the lights out. All bird went otV at
lix a. in., going west southw est,
Were most ill niilnbes, starlings
ANTI-BILIOU- S
'next, blackbirds, fieldfares and lurks.'
luuih's l'vii)nitiion.
THE GREAT ENGLISH RiSMEDY
A few evenings ago a
trom Hvtvurt;
Far Ur, Htla. la.llfiwtitR. w
negro, black as black can
cnBlaina ofil Para
Lr(1tntt. Agtal- sbe, cnUTi'd a drug store and inoniivd
of the clerk: "Uo
"
"How much
A LIMITED OFFER. GREAT CHANCE!
ton keep
io you waul?" "Well, yon see. sah
I'aT' ' a Twr'a anbail is it very nice? I would like a
.rillin l th VKklr
OO
HiirHl llom. HiH'hfwlar. N. V.,
sah, in a pretty box like these,"
little,
larrk
lir
for
NoTfiniwr,
lli..Mt urviiiiuiu if
-" tbr
hPMal
a.i.l jHiiuarr
containing
pointing vaguely"in at'lxixes show
I"
n
Wwtlr lu iht W.irl.l." a
cases.
tho
toilet article
t.iu linvt'
iiiiiik. Hirnil.l, futon. Otillup
I
li
lli
Ilttllitr
ll"Uiil
"vt-"I
IMltliOrifiil
tho
saitl
rh.ilrr fnm
clerk,
dubiously,
Well,"
u
"
ami
Valuaira. Xu
(pi"KUW far.
what do you want it for?"
e'Vfll
Italia,
dttntio;
"
IIumV'
I
M'ii
ar. Aiuoik i at: I jiw W Hli.'iit
aii.1
"For de toilet, sah": for niv wife she
Kamllr I'ri'lcp '! '. Karm
'l.ltlia.
III INMlllry
sah!"--Jiujhi'tifllnniH'1'..'n
KiiH'Hr''flriV '.; il't. a i'l'tnnn'iitiooki.
hxprct.
powdiihs,
iaiirrnl
an! Worhl C'
Intel-ratin-

Nil

lM
Thfmott praftlrnt, lniv
OIK 'an tti thn iiiarlmt. I.ttntp" r
flllmt til rod ts Uia iimp without
n
IHiitm ran.
diippind
KltHT
r Tabla. No Faucet tti

Kiiffllah

oldest-observe-

d

I:h

time-table-

;

,r'ri..

Vlrat-dlH-

coitst-line;-

mn

F0R0UM5TER
i

rwin-al- f

-

r'v'

lb--

a

lantern-

-windows,

,ft

COCKLE'S

s

PILLS,

r,

ivell-.lrcsst-

lamp-black?-

r tiCMlb

-

!.

I

r

iMmliralll'oili

i
--

'r:

'

I

Pa.liHira:

l"'"l-pa-

K0

8lali'.; I MiTfr-a- l lli'Liry nf all Nalluiia; I't'tiulat
lliclorr Civil V lir il.,,ih .uti"l.
us a mtilt ati'l I'ix r, "iii'fi'ar.all
K mil.cTibr,l for h
amiir
Bl. I A iil IK--I'tpriNanla.H"u
aunranliTd on liooat
Jaiiutr;n,
or money r. liiml l. lli'li ri'inf 1 ".
ml Vt
c H l'iH.t.M AI. li.. Ii, r ..tmi!
rr,r1it
.I.ln.11.!'.
Ml
IlllVli
VTItkaait ! eaulu., Ukc a noar: Ht.liiUir, K.l.

"He stood in rumination deep and
boy, delong." shouted a
poem, "Arclaiming Montgomery's
nold Winkelreid." "As lie coubbrt
think of the remaining liuc.- bo vcrjf
aptly illustrated the toU
high-scho-

AND

HOUSEHOLD.

sprinkled on tho floor-a-t
cockroaches.
They
destroys
night
Cincinnati
eat it and are poisoned.
Hellebore

Timet.
Do not send any turkeys to market
until they have been tirsl penned up
It adiU to both tho
and fattened.
weight and price.
l'otato crust for meat pies is made
to
by adding one tcacupful of cream
six large potatoes that have been
boiled and crushed fine. Add flour
and
enough to roll and a little salt,
handle as littlo as possible. Chicago

Journal.
Fritter

:'

Three eggs, one anil
cupa of milk, three teaspoon
of baking powder, and Hour enough to
make thicker than batter-cakedrop
in hot lard and fry like doughnut.
Kauco: One cup of sugar, two
butter; flavor with lemon and
boil till clear. Jioston Ulube.
A good potato when cut will show
a light cream color, and a white froth
willbo the result produced by rubbing
the cut surfaces together.
Kcjcct that
variety where drops of water appear.
Another test is to put potatoes into a
solution of salts; tho good will sink,
Cleveland Lender.
the poor float.
Hagweed i.i the great bane of our
grain sluliblo. If of spring grain, to
be plowed under in the fall for winter
wheat or rye, it does little, harm, ss it
is plowed under before the seeds form.
Hut if the ground has already been
d
seeded with grass or clover the
should be mowed in September
Western Itural.
while in blossom.
Not withstanding great care pianos,
and especially uprights, will become
smeared and "lack luster. Do not attempt to use any varnishes or furniture
polishes, but take lukewarm water,
make soapsuds and wash thoroughly,
a small space at a time, cither with
sponge or soft rag, quickly rubbing
dry w ith a larger rag. A piece of old
tablecloth is the best for this purpose.
A', i'. I'u4.
Cream dressing: When oil Is disliked in salads the follow ing dressing
will be found excellent: Hub the yelks
of two
eggs very tine with
a spoon; incorporate with them a dessertspoonful of melted butter, half a
leaeiipful of mixed mustard; then stir
in a lahlcKponnftil of thick cream, a
saltspoouful of salt, and cayenne pepper enough to to take up on the point
of a very small penknife blade, and a
few drops of anchovy or Worcestershire sauce; und, very carefully, sulli-cinvinegar to reduce the mixture to
and
a smooth, creamy consistency,
pour it upon lettuce carefully prepared.
tot the table. The Caterer.
one-ha-

lf

DOGS.

EDUCATED

s;

tablo-spoons- of

rag-Wee-

hard-boile-

ITpw Their InteHlgance la Developed bjr
a Experlenred Trainer.
Of course we educate our dogs,"

said a noted sportsman, "and there are
the different degrees and grades just as
folks have iu learning."
"What text book do you use?"
'A whip, and the master's voice.
Those comprise our curriculum. Come
out and see my dogs. I will show you
what apt scholars they are."
There were seventy dogs in the
little and big, but all thoroughbreds.

"Kennel!" cried the master, and
every one disappeared, tho littlo ones
who were only playmates and not
pupils scrambling in with the rest.
"Tho dog is an imitative animal,"
said the master; "one trained pupil
will educate a class."
They are called out again and tho
master with a wave of his baud gave
the command
"Hi! on!"
They rushed afield yelping and
barking, led by King How, a champion
worth a cool thousand.
Then the master took out a whip
that curled in his band like a snake.
It had a silver head and musical
throat. Ho blew it once, and every
dog stood with head alert and fore foot
poised.
moans 'uttention;'
"One whistle
two, come in.' "
Ho blew two whistles and tho school
came scampering in.
"Kennel!"

TcMBtETrwo. whose opinions are not
without weight, notwithstanding bis mixed
rhetoric, says that a man must be an as
to work like a horse. Mutton Transcript.

ao

Hood's Sarsaparilla

Sold br all drtiRKlata. II; six lut 16. Prepared by
C. 1. 11000 i. CO., Apotbecarlsa, Lowell, Maaa.

r Pnor.
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. rBliorivuti.rTial
C
UULU f lot iijbli,

Fhlla-dslphi- a,

BiTTERS

cast-iro-

Beat material, perfect HI, equals any 15 or 8 auoa
nalr warranteS. Taku none nulcM atampea
tSMISIioe, n arrautcd." lougrea".
w.j liunalas'
aiwl Lace. Hora aak
Buttun
for the W. 1namelllllglls,
llli-- as
a.O Shoe,
llic ;i Ui slioe. It you cannot
cet tlicae alioi-- iroui ,n,i- -

.....i n.lr.u(inno.t,l
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SLEEP.

KIDNEYS

JJaimilU Jirctzt.

STOMACH
AND
--

--

"t.s

st

ana-mi-

ncrve-centcr-

IMi.

a

a

Jw.

Ouiile-Hoo-

DYSPEPSIA.CONSTI-PATION-

MJ

If there is any one wbo shonld be
"rapped In slumber" it is tbe man who

snores.

Chicago Standard.

Frksii toe martyrs The youths Wh6 buy
tight boots. JitnU.n llulUtin.
Dr. Piercs's "Pleasant Purgative Pellets" destine und purify tbe blood aud relieve tbe digostive organs.
TsAcnEB "Hans, name throe beasts of
prey." liana "Two lions and a tiger."
skin diseases Is
Tni Itohtng caused by
relieved bv lllenn a KiilphurSiiap. Hill s
Hair aud Whisker 11) o, lilack or Urown,6oo.

The man with a shabby suit of clothes ts
very likely to shine iu society.
slnnp, take
and rust walk

Ir a conga disturbs your

"Yoo'va got a black eye, PaL How did
you got iW" Pat "liomo Hulo. sir I"
remedies fail, Dr.

When all

tJage's Catarrh lWmedy cuvtm.
m

a,

"Vision or Rkst Wai.tz" has been
The editor of an exchange
mihltaho.l.
complain that a young lady who lives uoit
A

geyser is an ex
Merchant Traveler.

purt

in

Co., Uoston
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IS WEALTH.

PATTERNS FREE!
All that you wish to nso (luring the year,
by subscribing for

Demorest's Monthly.
other

Literary atContaining Storiea, Poems, and
tractions, combining Arllctic, sdentiilc, and Houne-holmatter. Illustrated with original Steel Knirnv-in&Photogravure, Oil Picture, and tine Woodcut, making it the Model MagHziue of America.
Kach number contains an order, entitling (he
holder to the aeleclion of any pattern illunlrnied in
the tVhiou department in that nu in her, in any of
tho aixea manufactured, making patterns during
the year of the value of over three (Villar.
We alo propose to tve roiifldcrahle attention to
the Grand Prohibition Party movement as one of
the most important and live mural Unueaof the day.
Send twenty cent for the current number wilh
Pattern Coupon and you will certainly ulwcrihe
Two Dollar for a year aud get teu times its vuluo.
W. JENNINGS DEMOTtF.ST, Pi'Ri.miKR,
17 K. 14th Bl., New York.
Sold by all Newsdealers aud Poimmstcr.
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LAWN

II mrflccliiitelr fnr

200 Imixirtwl Iirood Mares
Of Choicest 1'aniUUis.

LAR;iiNi tritFitsi,
All Akus. both
boxes.
IN STOCK.
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5 Ton Waion
Iron
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THE NEW DEPARTURE DRUMS
0 i nre nimlr with pateut aourue acunK rou mm
Kuee rent, lignw
fuIfJIim
'"'AFijJ, sulistantlal and hanasome.
J
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all mriled Ith cxtiiw1iil pediffti'esi In the
is Hit only dmrt
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( iovein ment.
Wil'l'ort and cm1ireiictit of tlit r'reru-Sfinl fer
t'mnlor'ie, )llnsirt.itmij hy UMk

frim
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M. W. DUNHAM,
Warn, DuPoge Co., Illinois.
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Wasted sweetness Buying
Mother fellow's girl. 1'utk.
Tub change In tho color of the foliage is
effected by an autumu-atiprocess.
biajulard.
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RUPTURE
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henri of tho atotind InllO-M-reduction
TKKAT-KltM AN'H KAMI U'H
the only kunwn Kunran toe comfort and cure
without operation or hiinlriinfo frum labor? No
night nd
steel or iron bands. Perfect reteution
No chaflntr; suited to alludes. Now fit) only.
day.
Wniid for circular of measurenienta. Instruct tuna
and priinfs. iet cured at houie and be buppy.
Have

Tn.
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can not bo Bllpped by any horse, baui- - M Jt?'
of 1. 8uld by all
free, on receipt
Saddlery, Hitnlaare and Harness
io i
special uiicuunt
leaira. '?TSi'nd
for I'rlee-Msi- .
Kucheaier.N.Y.
J.C-
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tirosecntcd without
fee unless success.
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BestCoutrhiSyrup. Tastes gooil. Use
in nmt. rt)io ny uriuT- - its.
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AGENTS WANTED

iaxVSVjTS'TSiiVS

l AT I'liill.N, lor makiiiR UtiKS,
Tidies, ltnods, M itten., etc.
Sent by mail lor HI.
R. KUNM fl
I AIN VltPIT

ji
JeC

1

t(K.rri,i:io, onto.
YOU! tPTSSTSSS
WE WANT
emploTment to repnwciit us in ery

9'f (K"rIfmonth and expenses, or a
ssls
preferred. (JoodssUple.
outfit and part u ulars Free.
KlLViatWAiOi IX.. UOtolON, MASS,

Halarv
on

cutintv.

lam
fcvery one

buvs.
bTAJIUAJU)

TrwoRS and

without tha
critsuor loss
of blood.
knite

Wanted every where. Shrewd men to Ret nmler our
Inmru. Hons, (ioo pav. Kxperlenee unnecessary.
Send ,tnin f,,r nanletllara. The OKA N N A N
BUIiKAU CO., 14 Arcade, Cincinnati. Ohio.

linUC
nUlfla.

UPRIGHT PIANOS,
meted on the new tnpthd of string!.!, on
miliar t4'riua. bend for descriptive Catalogue,
mailed tree.
& HAMLIN ORGAN AND PIANO CO.
MASON
Con

Boston, New York, Chicago.

When is a lover justilleil in calling his
KI.KCTIIOTYPINO AMI RTKIIEOTTl'INU of all
sweetheart "honey"! When she is boo- - kind. ,1 t
Aitilrc..,
A. l.
Nt WM'Al'EU CO, Kaaaaa Clll'

STUDY.

Business

Dook-kPcpl-

Korma, I'eninnnahlp, Arlthinette, Short,
tnuw'it ty niHil. rireulars
flea. UISlM:a!llVLI..iL, llunTulu, N. X.
liaou, en..

0 P1UM HABITapS

ir .eltlemal. Pay when cured. Kandaome bool
tree. 1)K. C.J. WfiAi'llKKHV, Kansus City.Mu,

hair
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Merchant Trawler .
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its

Tbe more wreckless the management of
a railroad is, tho better the public like it

USeU ill IUC

0rc!icBtrna. Unenunled for
tune, surpt.ii all other la
I Atilsh and appearauce.
If
nearest Music dealer does
keep them, write to ua
ggrfUnot
for Illustrated catalogue.
LYON dt HEALY, Chicago, I1U
g

DETECTIVES

aa3Tjj.

Lowell C ifctvt,

for

RrerT alie Hosle. ror free prlw llrt
Biciitlos this papi-- snd srldreM
JOniS Of BINQHAMTBN.:

Vsstlf suuerior to sll
luiiireis of ease eurea. K. lift
11.
sent free. Address Dll.
aoriptlTe pamphlet
111
Peacbtree
(.UUKaNkN
btreet, Atlanta. (Ja.

The theatrical manager is known by the

company he keeps.
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Tan Btwi. and

GANGERS
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NEW BOOK.
of ailmlrera and
hia tHk aill he iKiupht by everybody. This la tho
limt rt vihm' f,,r makinit money ea.ily nml rapltllf
Hint Wis lieen nnWeil for years. Most lltioral terms
you apply at ouca.
terrllory Ktven If 1'rlee.
Mm lari! iiayea-- au
14.75.
plcturea.
A a nVIS & CO., rubllaliera. CliH AuO, LLI.
BILL HYE'S
nttiSXtf.
llumii, livlnn. hai aillllnna

The Great Nuraory of

PERCHEROU HORSES.

ou., tint

YttlJ PHONEY?
afciir.
an must

OlFHK,

SUCCESS.
ECONOMY

souio-time- s.

A sTorrnn-i--

Jh.

WONDERFUL

weeks.

way.

by

Buy Vutt boohs in time for thorough practical

Women generally do not make good detectives. They havo too many nerves and
too little nerve. Chicago Tribune.
Wsaro not much on palindrones, but
having just come from ttie theater we givo
you this: Star rats. Lomll Citizen.

t

(Hi.,

Among Dltdon'n Orlavo M nle (about n.miOrlitTer-eper copy! there are
pieces, co tt UK t.ut i to lUcu.
Carol", ami the Kt'imral mleo
Tory many beautiful
of the most popular
turn embraces a great dealHend
tor llstn. Send rt
world.
the
muMc
in
choral
tall price of any book, and receive it by mail.
LYON & HEALY, CHICAGO.

It is said thut bees can predict weather.
They can certainly make it hot where they
arc. llottm J'ott.

An exchange says start your boys on tho
right track. That's easier said than done;
it requires considerable switching,
V'rm'rij arnirr.
"Pit that in your pipe and smoko it," observed tbe stove when it was first lighted
up for winter use, and tho pipe smoked.
Tbeke's one good thing about Liberty.
Bhe is one of the few females in the country who won't want a new dress every two

)

bervlcu.

door to mm nas a copy ana mo rest, no uua
bad since she got it is u vision.
Won dick if the sea serpent could swallow
all the stories Unit are told about ldmt

inl

Pr
nicest kind of JLmttB Cantatas,
J.iu Lewis, iu h
and guile new; and thu
R LORD (12 pent o) by
HIKTHDAYOPOI
ItoHiihel, la a new and well arranged CUristuiaa

Oliver lkltson

Bkown's Bronchial Troches for Coughs
and Colds:
only article ot tbe kind
which boa done me good service. I want
e,
7iei. H. 11. Craig,
bettor."
nothing
Y. Hold only in boxei.
--V.

Piso's Cure for Consumption

Kuitifsun, and

itaR

WANT TO MAKE

Dm

C0MPLAINI8.4C
disappear atonce under
its beneficial influence.
It is purely a Medicine
as its cathartic properties forbids its uso as a
I beverage. It is pleas
ant to the taste, and as
easily taken by child
ren at adults.

CATGUT JfAPPITVO
the

BVJrj
hnliia
antJfnstructive.

t"n
UAVISJ

A.

4

Ltdgtr.
there are
mono the people of
few indeed, who bave not beard of tbe
Hurk
and
lierrion, as
merits of Prickly Ab
a household remedy. Teas and drinks bave
lieen made of them for centuries, end in
hundreds of families bnve formed tha sole
reliancu in rheumatic and kidney diseases.
TricMy Ash Hitters now takes the place of
the old system and is more beneficial in all
troubles of this nature.
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Attractive, Entertaining ow.
ii t.mi pawkk from
mil.,w.ttill
iivi
POMTII1.T will
.rnl

Inrallila' Hotel and Rurjlcal Institute.
This widely celebrated iustitution,
BOWELS.
at Kuttnlo, N. V., is organized with
"e C.A
a full Bin IT of eiKhtoen expuiioucod and
Or
g
skillful Physicians and burgeona,
tba must complete organization of
ALLDRUGGISTS PRICKLY ASH BITTERS CO
medical and surgical skid in America, for
Hnle i'mpriUri,
the treatment of all chrouio diseases,
PRICElOOlLAR
8T.Louiaad Kansas Cm
wbotber requiring medical or surgical
moans for tbeir euro. Marvelous success
baa been achieved iu the cure of all nasal,
throat and lung diseases, liver and kidney
Thanksgiving,0
diseases of tbe digestive organs,
diwae,
bladder diaeauos, diseases peculiar to womthe
Merry d3j$ 0f December, 01
en, blood taints and akin diseases, rheumatism, neuralgia, nervous debility, paralysis, epilepsy (tits), spermatorrhea, i ui po"r,Jny Festival Occasion.
tency and kind rod att'eetiona. thousands
ara cured at tbeir homes turougb
Tbe cure of the worst rupto
HOT A I' I'OEK (tor Slnjrlni?
XIIF
ures, pile tumors, varicocele, bydrooola
briktlu Choruiiea.&ecular and uacred.
c .ivfkins iimiiydozuii.
and strictures is guaranteed, wiUi only a
per
Uct.,ti
10
abort reaidenee at tbe Institution. Hena
'AlSTHKMH OP PR AI8R, a new rnllectlon. Is
cents in atampa for the Invalids'
ill 11 with brilliant Anthems and Choruses, tl,
(KW pages), which gifes all particip
pur tluicun.
lars. Addresa, World's Liajionsary MediOK EETIXO (for High School) ha many
gO2
cal Association, Bulfalo, N. Y.
attractiveOi part itoi iff very elTuctlve for publio
aluKnitf.
ct., fti per do.
ft OP PKOMI4K (for Sunday 8chooln
"Baii." he laid, bitterly, "all this that HOiirn (J
vide liberally lor lurittvu occhMoiis lu Sunday
we call love it cant" "Kay 'won't,' rathfechool or ioi'irtl ilto. 3& cut., liXi) per do.
er," ine answered, softly, and ha left her IaI SU WIVTEU (30 cts., 3 per dnaen) by L. 0.
forever. A'. 1'.
c.insti-tulin-

,y

y
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Tha Mcnaaa That First l.oaa Cnnanlouannaa
In Ititat and Hlmnbrr.
Each successive gradation in sleep is
marked by the inclusion of a nervous
system, which is for tho timo being
shut olf, so to speak, from participatof tho
ing in the general
individual until, when the maximum
Intensity Is attained, nothing is left
but the purely ' animal one might
life. Sleep
say tho vegetative
of this degree of intensity, although a
perfectly normal process, is not, in
After tho
health, of long duration.
lapse of a variable space of time, the
systems one by one resume their functions, until linnlly the sum of perceptions brings about tho condition of
awakening.
The bruin shares in the nevd, which
is everywhere apparent, if"poriods of
activirest. The prodiiets of
ty accumulate more rapidly than they
are eliminated, and a period therefore
arriv'es when they are no longer able
in!j do their work. of The result is an
vincible feeling
indisposition to exertion, physical or mental. The temporary or involuntiiry cessation of
is at onco followed by a diminution "of the blood supply; tho
so induced being, therefore, a consequence, nnd not a cause, of the state of
repose.
The various part of tho nervous system are not all involved simultaneously
or to the same extent. Tho centers
governim.' voluntary movement are the
first to be affected, as seen in the nodof the
ding of the head und if closure
eyelids, and the body, not prevented,
tends to assume the position of repose
determined
by the laws of gravity.
The special senses soon follow, but
hero again they nro not abrogated en
masse. Sight is the tirst to go, the
stimulus no longer reaching that portion of tho cerebrum w here it can give
rise to a dclinite sensation, even where
ilte closure of the litis has not cut off
Menial stimuli altogether.
Hearing
mil smell nr remarkably persistent,
and, except in the deepest sleep, may
be saitl to be only dulled, ami not
Every one is familiar with
the ease with which sleep is put an end
to bv an unaccustomed noise, even of
slight intensity, or, bettor still, by the
cessation of any monotonous sound,
as, for instance, the awakening of travelers by rail or sleaniboat on any stoppage of the train or machinery.
are on record, loo, lum the.
inhabitant of a house have been
roused simply by the smell of tobacco,
ndulged in by inexperienced or inThe persistent
cautious btirj;lars.
sensibility of these senses may, to .some
extent, be accounted tor bv the fact
that they nre not shut off from
w ith the outside world as
arc, for example, the eye. To allow
sleep, or nt any rate quiet sleep, a certain harmony must exist in the condition of all the organs, which must, so
to speak, bo toned to the sleep tone. If
one organ lie iu a state tf activity, or.
on the other hand, its condition lie abnormal in some other way, the sensori-un- i
refuses to alslicate its control.
This is familiar to us in the case of
cerebral activity or cold feet at bed
time, both being inimical to sleep. Inasmuch, therefore, as insomnia may
result from cither set of causes, wo can
cither employ drugs, such as opium,
which act directly on the
and so bring about sleep; or wo may
like hypnotic
resort to medicines
which is said to favor sleep rather than
induce it by allaying the irritable or
hyperiesthetic condition of certain
orm;is or j'STts. Itr'tirh Mi(iictl
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Cleanses the System.

CURES

paradox. It
won't burn unless you put it up; then it
won't burn unless you shake it down.
a
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Blood, Invigorates and

Cure.
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Davis' Literary Monthly,
DDrBABATinu
r

ass otmes cquAur fnciiST remedies
It has stood tne lest oi x ears,
in Uunng all Diseases oi tne
KLUoD.LlViK, BlUUL- ACH. KIDNEYS.BOW-ELS- ,

says thoro is neither morphia,
opium nor minerals iu lied Htar Cough
A

1tftt
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IPRICKLYprickLYASHH

Detroit Free I'rcst.

Chas. P. Wiij.iams, Ph.D., of

Drew Maker and LadleadeatP-hu- r
the LATEST hTVIaKS should
for JL'AKT 1E L.A.
MODE. Kach numbertntaina
& Colored Plutea and la full of
Paris
Illustration- of the
Per
Styles. Published monthly. 13(10.
rtx month.
year.
hlngfft riumnera may be ordered
dealer or aend 3& oente
of New
for latest
In two-cetamps MOKMB
number to W.
PuhlWier, No. 9 Kunl mix HU,
New York. I W Patterns a uv
dttiyru on txhibilum.
strt.ix-rih-

KM

part of the exercise which the president of the Detroit Kennel Club gives
daily to his intelligent pupils, the
graduates of the bench shows of the
future.

L'ARTuMODE

Doses One Dollar

II

Toif

AKB I'UBUSIIED IN

Orinctnutes in crofulouH taint In the blrtod. Henoe
the proper method by which to cure catarrh, ii to
purify the blood, lu many dUogreeable aymptmni,
end tbo d(vnr of deTelnplng into bronchitis or thai
terribly fatal dlnaaiie, oonsumptlnn, are entirely re
mured by Uood'i Sanaparilla, which cure catarrh
by purifying the blood and a no tonei up tha yntem
end greatly Improve tbe general health of thoae
bo take It.
"Formally year, bejrlnntnf io far back I don't
remember when, I had the catarrh In my bead. It
eonaistod of an vzceilTe flow from my nose, ringing end burning noUea In my ears, and palm on tbe
top of my bead. The hawking and apltting were
meet ciceaBlre In tbe morning, when the back part
of my tongue would be thick with a white fur, and
there would bo e bad taste In my mouth.
My hearing wan alToctod In my left ear. Fire year
l began to use Hood'i Barnnpartlla. I was
helped right away; but I continued to une till I felt
myself cured. JJy gnneral health hat been good
ever stnce the catarrh left me." MU8. B. U
CAULriiLD, Ixiwell, Alasa.

100

Paris and Rew

FASHIONS

Catarrh in the Head

This is only a

Fivery dog vanished.

Tfieliesl

$5

IO Cheap MPSIC POOKS,
as oetit and lionrunientaL
Villi eaialoiriiea mailed free,
it Lutou cyuute, i.. a.Ci.j.
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